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V fCOHD run REACHED.

Stock Clearances Are In Force 1

S. IS, 20. 22, 24, \u25a0-•';. SO West Fonrtecatb S-
7. 0, ii. i:;. \:>. it. i:». 20, 21, 22, 23, 21, .'. 21and 20 West Thirteenth sr.

August Sale Specials

$2,50
TO

Atlantic City
AM) RETURN

Sunday- August 26, 1906

Pennsylvania
Railroad

' x CDCriAI TD ATM -- •
w v^ ft f\iv 1rv .i• »'\u25a0

Leaves Went 23<J Street ....6.45A.M.
l)esbrn»«ci, and ) 700

"
Cortlandt Streets J

RETURNING
Leaves Atlantic City 7.00 P. M.

J. R. WOOD. GEO. W. BnVP,
rani!. Traffic Manager. General Pass. Airent. End with August !!

By a Ist of this month

all departments must be on a stock-taking b is.«.

HUCM TO SELL—HUCH TO TELL

HERE'S THE STORY BRIEFLY:-

1

r R. 11 Maey t Co.'s Attractions Are Their Low Price* •

lli X/ D'way at Gth Ay.S^Zy 31th to 25th St.

THIRD WEEK OP THE

Midsummer Sale of Furnitiire
and Kindred Lines of Home-

• furnishing Goods:
—-Carpets, Oriental and. Domestic Rugs—
—Beds and Bedding, Curtains, Draperies—
-Upholstery Fabrics, Linens, China,-

—Glassware and Housefurnishings :. • :
—

OTHER EVENTS ;INTERESTING:

Displays of 'Autumn Models in Women's
and Misses 1 Outer Apparel; Autumn
:Dress Goods and silks,

Sales o"f Handkerchiefs, Embroideries,

. -Muslin and KnitUndergarments, Hosiery
and Leather Goods.

A\minster Rugs
• ." B'4xlo'2 ft.Size

Oriental Designs and Colorings.
But two patterns in this col- )
lection of 130, representing/ 5iw if*}Q
a manufacturer's surplus i Jl ,-^) D>^C3
stock. )

Regularly Heretofore 'sll9.4B.

{\u25a0yf |N addition to the display in the department, three
II Broadway windows are devoted to this exhibition
M of Autumn Silks—far and away the most interest-

IS~W ing lines ever shown here in August. Itmust be
b^^^J regarded as an advance display

—
other novelties

willcome into prominence later ;but as an advance display
it serves to show how extensive are our Silk store prepara-
tions for the coming season. Suggestions, ideas

—
the stock is

rich ivitl}them.
We imite an inspection.

Magnificent Showing of
Autumn Silks,

First Floor.

Just Received
"

E!ezs.nt Lin? of
Fine. Sets Bidets %

Beautiful patterns. In two and three tea*,
coloring*—light blue. rose. pink. Pray. :
garnet, tan. violet, hello and combina-
tion in rich dark colorings—latest de-!
signs for men's, women's and children*
Bath and Room Gown*!
Regular price. $3.00—
For August Sale 1,QS

Assortment that we
are positive is unequalled anywhere—

for Robe Blankets are scarce:

KateS Ttes? Values
Fcr- Wfeite Bei SpreaSs

IfYou Can!
Full slse Crocket— medallion centre "j

—hare no dressing
—

wash up)
-

.5C
even closer— regularly .69 j •

H

Full-size Crochet— with and with- *) I

out fringe and cut-out corners
—

|- .O§
usually $1.23 .J

ESftß- ARB CTH£?.S:- -».
Fruit of 1..N.1., .';.'^ \u25a0 1
1.r,:,,,1n1.. "/'•'. %

- I -::{
IhrlgM Anchor 4- [ J~A
Masonville % J

LJmlt—2o yards.
\u25a0:, . • ... ;.; \u25a0

hotter Szlt of Siee*!n?s
Three well-known makes included:

'\u25a0-'... Reg. Spec.
43-Inch Bleached 13H .lOH
5-4 Bleached .15 .11H
iO-lnch Bleached IT [l3-
«-4 Bleached 13 .14H
7-4 Bleached 22 .16l
8-» Bleached U .13*4
«-4 Bleached 9ft .20*4

10-4 Bleached » .22*6
5-4 Unbleached ISM .10%«-« Unbleached IT .18
7-4 Unbleached IS .14*4
8-4 Unbleached ..'. 52 .16H
»-4 Unbleached 34 .18H

10-4 Unbleached 98 .204
A SIGNIFICANT FACT— few prices

recently advertised elsewhere a* "special**
were higher than our regular prices before
August Sale!...Do you wonder that custom-
era con» here for Muslins, Sheets. Pillow
Cases, etc. ? . \u25a0

Yard Wide' Kiislia
Bleached— S. 5;

o

Unbleached- worth 7% 4 ;
. UraU «*yards.

Two marvellous value*!

Those who know market conditions can-
not understand hew ItIs possible fir i;*
to sell at such price* We owe no on*
explanations August sale values are
phenomenal because we choose to make
them so.

Women's Pure Silk Umbrellas.
First Floor. Broadway.

Two exceptionally fine
—

above the average in
the quality of the silk coverings, the character of the han-
dles and the framing. Usually such Umbrellas sell from
$3.50 to $500 each.

A+ «9 I&—2<*>-Incu Umbrellas, covered with.tape edge
|;
"

v *.<*\u25a0» B|lk serge ; Paragon frames; ha/idles of
gold-plate, sterling silver, ivory, pearl, gun metal and ster-
ling-trimmed natural woods.
AyA v $>1 07—l-"uibrfllas as above, silk serge covering a .
fM j>A.yj

trjfle heavier, the bandies more varied and
a bit more elaborate.

INO -tfATLOR TELJSPHONK ORDERSi
FOR

august SALE GOODS. i
\u2666—\u25a0 \u25a0 »

Fine.Lac:s
In Clearance Lots

Oriental. Point Tents*. Japan*- a-1 »»»\u2666

Irish—whit*and cream— edsinga, ISBSSSSSsi
and nalloons

—
\u25a0Were Now

•
W^SS Sow

tits... 1.24 •»-••• 80
$i.«.... .98 •»-•\u25a0• .39

Were...... .19
Oriental 1.-wi* AHovers— white. SSSSSI

and ecru
—

value $1.49 .Q3
Val. Lace Edgings and In»«*.ls«r*—

1and l*iInch—value .0- dos BO
Point de Paris TLac« Elfinc- aad

Inacrtlnga— 2 to
-

Inch—valuo .I-!i. 6

Fist Leather Goods
At Qeanmce MM

Men's Leather Wallets and Real
\u25a0 Seal Card Owe*— .83 .£0
Men* Leather Belts—were .50 .SO
Hand. Envelope and Carriage Bag*

—
black Morocco. Sea! and Goatskin—

fitted
—

worth $2.23 f.49
{5.00 Seal Hand Baga—«t ted—also

Morocco end Seal Envelope 8ag5... 3.98
Real Seal Chatelaine Baa*

—
chamois

lined— hook— value *I.M .93

Clearance cl ISgitS.,
V/cme-is unserv7eirJ liedGood*.

All reduced as followa—
CORSET COVERS— •

were Mto.63 .19 to .89
CHEMISES—*

were 4ft to$1.49 .SO te- -93
DRAWERS—

were .a» to $124 .29 *» .79
NIGHT DRESSES—

were .*» to. fl25 .49 to .98
SKIRTS—

were $1» to «."• .98 •» 1.69
DRESSING SACCrES—

were .83 to $1.9* .60 *» M
ilcaiy ''-I- Ccvers

far Featter He's
Strongly sewn

—
fullIs*

1.40. worth 52.60! 1.59. *»»««• BM
\u25a0 or German Linen

—
plain Red.

Red and Blue or Blue Stripes-
Special value* 2.00«<> 93

Arettcr;3:? Si'.TEest
VzzV&tT Fillcws

Therefore we promise again:—
Usually. tgielsl.

niiows. ) m .49=»»» SJI.BS 1.99
ISS?*1«.» ~

1
.64

Sxw J-« ••-• i.co
Pillows.>»1.4» .74

24x30 5«79
—

1.99
. Pillows. 69 .?°

Soz3O JIB.IS I.SS
IWhite Gees* Feathers

—
[ usually .7!) pound .59
;Down mixed— 9* .79
White

—
extra giad*

worth $1.75 1.24

The money yon save by buy-
ing now for Fall*and Winter
will pay you to draw upon

I your savings bank account.

EEEEHNG GAS TRUST CONTKACTS.

Aon after the first hour of trading Reading

saJ* a sensational advance from. 140. where it
bST>eeii most of the morning, to 144%, with
Try heavy buying. Atchison rose sharply, and
tit rise was accompanied by stories that the

Hit dividend date would show there, as in

Pacific, an Increase in the dividend rate.
Iksourf Pacific, which was very active, went

liove par. to 100*4. On Saturday It was ©~Vi.
amovement of this size has not been noted

Ja this stock for several years. Rock Island,

taa, vras unusually active. , -,
t

-
A3 the afternoon the trading was heavy,

though not so great In volume as during the

&c two hours of business. One of the notable
features of the afternoon was the tremendous
trading inSt. Paul, and the swiftness with which
tiat stock travelled lip and down. Its upward

tendency, however; carried it to 103*8. as com
rared with lss". i»n Saturday.

Brokerage bouses declare that "the public Is
in the mark-i." Considerable profit taking wag

JKted yesterday, according to analyses of the
p-griet t>ut It seemed to hate UHI*- no effect
sl th" great volume of transactions. Orders
i*omall pans of the country deluded the brokers
h* th< game, and the resumption of business
it's morning illdisclose as many orders awalt-

\u25a0*\u25a0 fnlfllmen*., In :ill likelihood, as were stacked

•.s record* in prices and volume of sales
**\\Bad* at the stock market yesterday. The

rise in value continued all along the

"\---ilhnot one leader, but half a dozen, while

*nwnendous dealing. Induced by;the high**
«-m to all intents undisturbed by the

'••^f of many operators. Close of busi-
»#»#
':":"*

lJO ed total sales of 2.5W.500 shares, the
istnce the Northern Pacific panic, while

record of'1.000.000 shares for the first

jours was formed.
~v,a Pacific and Southern Pacific were active

[^Intained their high place in the table of*^
bet several other stocks experienced up-

•JTljunges almost as striking as those of the

Ssan« stock*., when the big dividends were
*\^aced. Atchison ran up to 105. St. Paul
2™g 193%. which breaks its high record this
C8 gteel common rose to 46. within % of a
SlflfusWfh marit.in the:boom lmat January.

?^jrf i^cJflc and Great Northern, preferred.

r^to inactive In this boom, took to them-

mnew life and Jumped several points.
{*J-» •«« piled thousands deep In the brok-

5 cSces and commission houses long before*"*
ing O business, and continued to flood

jjv be actual labor of handling these

•SL n becoming somewhat: of a factor in the

'—don. Almost every brokerage house has'
working until midnight, and many have

*?n<m extra men. The Stock Exchange Clear-

ffDD

Hou- ha. put on a large force of extra

S and on Friflav and Saturday nights many

v^Tall night. Restaurants and cafes, which

fie financial, district, ordinarily close at 6

«re running until midnight, and are kept

L^bv the hundreds forced to stay downtown.

=*!1f1.V.-oii the London Exchange was -heavy

IJTt and reports showed much excitement.
Sk^wiy rises of. note. The heavy trading

21 was regarded as encouraging. It was

2 favorably in the sterling exchange rate.

jbank^ were pleased
(
at the. indication

Z*^£2&££iwa, remarka-

!t!Tand in almost every case showed an

J^-,; \u25a0«*?*
°

Ver Saturday's closing. The
reported was 7^. i«me at IV.'. '-, -point up. Next came 3.100

Jrv..n Rapid Transit at $£&& « point

™ Then began the deluge of large blocks

LSer prices A sale of Pennsylvania was

IS -\u0084;-, .hares at 140@14(% instead of

Saturdays closing price, and one of10.000

~^of Foghorn Pacific, at »U6tJ«2*. mak-

ST»"w hi«h record. Union Pacific, which

dori at IM^ on Saturday, sold 14,000 shares

rfMWISHa A few minutes later Union

Jlcif>r was up to ***•Saturday's high mark.

Ten minutes after the opening several stocks

m lupins up in wild excitement. Copper

net to 111%, which was a gain of 2*4 points

tSore Saturdays price. American Smelting

atKd 4&« points, touching 164%; Reading

pied Vk points, going to 140%; Anaconda

«t to 2C9. an increase of il\|points, and Atch-

fentrent up to 101 Vi. 2% points higher than on

feirdaj

\u25a0 jfcmnrf on 'Change- Brokers
Stamped with Orders.

Men's Custom Shirts: Three
• Negligees. .;v\acle-to-Meas:ure 9

.. . , ; 56.74.'
First Floor, rear.

\u25a0?===» TOCK-ADJUSTIXG' in the Little Custom Shirt
C^SvI K°om reveals quite a lot of fine Shirtings most
tO)a popular patterns shown this season— lengths

Iq^g^i sufficient for making from two to four Shirts. But'u^-q>aj'
one thing to do with remnants of the sort-

make Shirts for less than the regular price and make sure
of a quick clearance. But one string to it

—
no order accepted

for less than three garments. Delivery 8 days after we
measure you. .. .

Men's Bath or Beach Robes. .
Our most interesting offerings just now are fine imported

Terry Cloth Robes at prices ranging from $2.79 to $9.90—
One-third the saving.

MOII\(iKNOTICES.BOAKD AM) KOOJIS.

Single Insertions 6 cents per line. W*-
teen words, toven times consecutively. JV

wMch entitle* advertisers to have roorak
LJlricl in The Tribunes Directory ot
DeMr't'.e Bolm- for a period of fourteen

days. Write for circular

Full Information concerting these

Tribune. 13C4 Broadway, bctweaa Mth
Tribune. 13C4 Broadway, between J6th
and 37th at*.

-4TH ST. 45 EAST (Corner Madison aye.>.
In^cept'.nnally fine lante «nd wnall

rooms with hoard; private bnths; convenient
MorTs. theatres, .-.11 surface lines; refer-
enc c«. .
UTH ST 17 EAST. VAN IWXSBEILABR.

_Kle-antlv furnish"-! apartment, Private
l.atn. $fw" lally;Including meals, two, *-'S
weekly; one. *!\u25a0*•

r.-Til ct 313 WEST.—large room and
dressing room, rarloi floor; other rooms;

superior board : reference exchanged.

7»TH ST.. 121 WEST. Hljh ra.le: n.»w!y'
furnished; limited number; delightful

apartments and encel ent t-ulslne.

KOCKHrnST~~INN." 227th st . ?purteß
niivvlion-Kud»on.-Onen nlxrsys: moil-,

,-in

'
hUhrhe""hf l. The Ml,»e« I.KW.KY.

i-tr.NisiiKu i:oo.ns TO let.

Single Insertions 5 cents per line Sixteen
'

words se\en tim.-s consecutively. $1. which
-ntlilei advertiser to »a%e rooms eniereil In

TheTrlbrme-s Directory of Durable Rooms
for a period of fourteen days. Write tat
circular.

Fu'l information concerning these rooms
may be had. fi»e of char e. at the IPt"»n
C!l*-e <»f Th- Xc»- York Tribune. IM!4

Broadway. between JWth ani 37th its. _
15TH ST. 18 WEST.— Oimfortable rooms;

h. use well kept; breakfast optional: tfle-

phlne.
'

47T11 ST I-1 WEST.— adjoining
roonu •ultal-le tut four ni«-n frieiulii or

man and wife. Mi- HCQIIKS

86TH FT 2» WEST.— Larse; -.mall rooms;

private I'Otl'»; el, vi.- llgbu; Usaslenu;

luMnen parlor; tel.-r'lHinef.
T ;.I>ST.. <!lEAST.

—
NU-oly furnt»he«l r<>«m.

"suliabie f«r one or two gentlamen; bath;
pnVate IDDK

Clev BT M WEST.— Large and small
rcK.ms; newt* furnished and well kert

hou!>e; convenient location.

asn ST 2fO WEST.— Nlc«ly furnlshe^J llsht
front 'room; us« uf bath; private family.

UE.U. ,___

Asirtant Corporation Counsel Seeks Amount
of Coal and Oil Delivered.

'..A&s'st&ii! OrjiorEiion Counsel Burr .spent must
the time }u-te:dav. at't'ne pas hearing before

ArthurH. Mas-ten in folia^irirup the contracts for

Hi<- Vop9"ild^t,vl «as rniq-
*^=y wit:i various ccmji'anifip.

"
IIdeveloped during

tie beariac *-liaicocl l:a<J lief purchased by the pas
Btttpaay !n lots rangir.g in si** from 5.000 to 50.0C0
t&*-c Various contracts were submitted as ovl-
|p • Eliowlng tho prJc« to have ranged from S3
\u25a0•« a ton.
A Matraec wit!> th<- Standard Oil Company for

g*«aweiy ol *SS,O(KLO3P gallons of oil in three years
ifirn Kovember 1. IW.">. in quantities as ordered by
«j*. Consolidatc-d company and to- the various sub-
r;Q:a"y '-•oini«n!es. ..- price averaging just below 5
T.***Ballon, was also submitted.•a. Burr fought hard to have the officials of the

•\u25a0Jfflj.any tir-par« a ftat^ment showing the quantl-
>-'t ofcoal and oil deliver lunder these contracts«.;a th^ > :iisid::=iy companies which received the**;«!. I.ls object >>-;ii(; to Ret accurate estimates of•81 cost of production of gas by »lie subsidiary
corr.pariios. In spite of tl.e opposition of the gas
«;*ipany's K\*Tf h« wast successful. .
Jot h«:rlr:g *•<!.' be coniiriucd to-day at 10 o'clock.

Clearing Prices for Boys' Clothes
Just what the boys will need for school and

cool weather wear.
Preparation for stock taking is the reason

for these extraordinary mark downs.

Clearance of :v:-
Boys' All Wool Salts

Norfolk and Double Breast
—

Cher/lots.
Tweeds. Homespuns. Worsted* and t<*n*S—

to 16 years
—

Were $a.9R...1.88 1T»r» SS.SB. ••H.98
Were 54.8*.. 2 08iWere $7 98... 4.98

Were 98 5.98

Clearance of
Bsys* Fine Wash Suits

Norfolk. Russian and Salter styles In
hlsrh-class washable materials: butcher
linen, corded madras, drill, chamhrar.
pljue. duck and other summer fabrics—
tastefully trlm'd with braid pipings.
silk emblems, etc

—
2H to 16 years.

Were 91 29 and 51.40 .CD
•Were $1.69 and $108 .93
Were JC m and «aw 1.49

Not all sixes In each kind, but
full line of sizes in the lot.

Ycatis' Fizt Suits
lllsh-<?lays styta*

—
cherlcU. tweeds,

striped flanneli. hom—pmi*. woo! uaabiig. and unOatohed worsted* > or S pi;:-—
roll or halt lined with mohair or subs \u25a0

1? to SO years.
Suits that were 99.M «.2.93
Suits that were $788 ........ .8.88
Suits that were $9.83 4.93

Various dvanMi Lots:—
!Washable Knee rants sad Btovmers.'

odd lots and siies— wer» 3»and -SO 12H
w«r* s»and vs.. .99

Boys' all wool Km* Pants aad
Bloomers

—
navy and mixed cherlots.

\u25a0 tweeds and corduroys—
3 to IS yrs.—wera .*» ,£s)

iBoys' Shirts. Waists and Bloc«-« -
were .13 to $1.25 .19 t0.79

IBoys' and Touths* Washable Vests. Ptque. Puck and Madli
1 were »1 25 to $2.25 .69 *>1.40

Tuesday Being Children's Day
To -Day :—

Girls' White Dresses
Were $3.98 and 's2.9B

----- .98
Pique and Union Linen-some with cold bands,

Russian 1and Sailor styles—4 to 14 years.

SUNDAY CROWNINGS IN THE WEST.
"*• Paul, Ajsr. 2-).—S«*\'en persons were drowned

\u2666a sCorthtra. Minnesota ye*terd.-dy. FVank and

•vl^lara Eater arere drowned in Lake Superior, at
H.bb!s 5;Harry Thorn, Jr.. in the Mississippi River.
Kur^S'J?' NelsonJ •«« St. Ixnils Bay. Lake
ero P'lVv I-, }', i;of Duluth. at Solon Springs,

tc-ka
Et!":" and n. Baker, in Lake Minne-

MORNING SALES
To-Day, Tuesday, Until 1 P. M.

To prevent dealers buying,
we reserve privilege of restricting quantities.

r>Tro!t. Aug.„__
A ,!15,,.., t.-h to -The News" from

to

;"-;::a' Or'ti*'
i- says that Frank kfec and Clay-

<av
: \u25a0"•» drowned In th« Maitland raster-

vll^WlJf^SlI POWDER

THE CUNTON STORAGE WAREHOUSES
OFFICES. 243 AND 245 EAST 33TH ST..

NEW YORK.— Austin T. Blair. Victor
Berthelsen. Mrs. Carrie B. Bryan, admin-
istratrix. Mrs. Meral Bartll. Mrs. I-
Bowers. Thomas K. Berry. Mrs. Sadie
Brown. B. Browning. Mrs. X*. Connaugh-
ton. Henr>' l>oyle. Louis F. Denlke. Annie
Daw. Mr*. Mamie Dempaey. Mrs. Dunn or
Neppeli Express Company. Mrs. Mary De-
larey. Henry Guy Carletcn. J. J. Conley,
Mrs. Mary Cabrera, Miss Susan A. Clark.
Mr*. Kadis Colllgan. F. J. Emley. J. M.
Frank. Mrs. Anna Flynn. Mrs. Josephine
Fitzpatrlck. Mrs. N. Ford. Mrs. M. J. Gor-
man. William ti'.funl. Mrs. Ellen Uanley.
L. F. Glasner. Miss Delia Gaffrey, Mrs. T.
Hargrave. Mrs. Eliza Hatce. B. V. Hutches.
Jr.. Susan Hiass. Margaret Kelly. Mr*.
Briii|r*tKelly. William Venson Kelly. Mrs.
Julia KonneJy. Mrs. L.. B. La Mon, Mrs.
Elizabeth I^ally. Mrs. En.ma l.c Rol. Mrs.
W. L«hmann. Ja.iiesc A. Mallen. Anna V.
R. Morris. Miss Annie Moran. J. A. J.
Madden, I.oretta Murphy. N. is. Moore.
Mrs. John Mamlx. James Mathews.
Thomas Mackin, Mrs. Ann Murnln or Rev.
Thomas A. Thornton. Edward J. Martin.
Mrs. Munsey. Mr* V. J. Moran. William
MtM-omb. John p. McCarthy. Uarearet Me-
Garran. Charles V. O'BrU-n. Martin Ohlson.William ODwyer. Anna Nee. Charles F.
Pltrey. George I'alpn. Mrs. S. E. Ithoails.
John Ryan. Mrs. Cordelia Ityder. Mrs. J.
stni>><> Howe. Katherina Roach. Jenni«
Quips. Katie Ueilly. Mr. K. Schmidt. Will
ir-.m Mitlirr.Mil-. Julia Walker, Mrs Mar-
garet Whit •. Mrs. F. W. Watkins. Urt. IIWUlard, Mrs. B. >. t.'pperman. Edward B.
Rowland: You and each of you »re hereby
notlfle.l that the time for the payment of
this company's lien upon the property here-
inafter «ter.Tlhe<l having expved, after du-
notlre thereof hnil been given you. this
company willcaus» such property, to wit.
household goods. |.orsnnal effocts and mcr
ctahdlse stared bjr you in it.i warehouses
to be sold at public auction, aceordtaa to
the statute Insuch cn»a made an.] provided,
Ht tr-es* wat•houses, 24.1 and 245 F.«;st 3."th
St., New York City, on Wednesday. Autcuiii2». an.l September R. lUixi. p.t lo a.-m.. an<lwillbe continued ench succeeding Wednes-day, at the «s>me time- a:i1*place, until the
sale is completed. T. G. Kl.l>Wn|JT!i
General Manager. New York. August 14.

i\ ii\\ i:i< im,

RESTAIRANTB.

TTPEU'RITEnS.— AIImakes sold, rentedrepaired, exchanged: reliable service.
GORMAN. T9 Nassau »t. Tel•»phone IT 10—
C«rtlundt.

ahtii ST 14» "rVEST.— Furnished roon>;

urlvate hall: l^ath; home comforta.

S<'!i«'"NMAKKH. CAFE I-^TTr \u25a0---..'-«;•-
Din. Me., wise. Sat.. San.. Hot.. «oe. OldMorettl Ulnn.r »;... uualc I'rlv. room*.

ls of proven value. Sixty
years is a pretty good test,

ho acid, no grit. Ask your
intisu

GIRLS' WASH DRESSES )
Chambray and Glnshaip—plain colors.
strli»-s and checks

—
Russian.

Gulmpe. Sailor and Dutch ne<*
'

sty.es— tastefully made and
trimmed— 4 to It year*

—
e;n

majority wena •!» •»' s
; SECOND CHNTKB BVILJ>INO.

CHI!.I>REX'S DRAWERS
Cambric— H. B. hem and tucks and tucked :
ibrmstltch runs

—
to 14 yrs.

—
fine quality

ami finish- worth 2* to .39— n -*

Ifor Morning
—

any slie •mm
| SECOND FLOOn—CEXTUB Dl ILDIXO

riHMUtKVSRIB HOSE
|Fa»t blark

—
doubt? heel and toes

—
r\

Iall Mates— a lie13 cents v
MAIN FIXtOIt—WBS3T Bl'llJ>lXa.

VERY FINE EMBROIDERIES
ILatent Knsl'sh eyelet -bltn>l and
.•\u25a0pen patterns— Swiss. Cambric and
N*Hlns.>>k--<vlslngs and Insertln^m. JJ t:
2IS T Inch—regularly .15 and .1" .. (\u25a0;
j MAIN FI«.H>R—OrSiTRFJ BI'IUHXO

GREAT CLEARANCE LOT
iImported Silk Crepe; Oause aim Mouss»-
Mines -woven rings; k'rob'd Dot i*hlOon
Mulls; fttlk fls'd l'repr>ns-

(team. . Tan. I*.Bfcx*.
fhanapacne. Nary. Cnral.

j Hello. Mala*. Grey.
iEntire ha!ance of novelties that
cold at *'and 8»» rent*- 1er,For lt«*n»«ns •Tear»iH>»

• *«
Early buyers have best selection.

It \ B.VT—CE^.TRE BfUJMNG

BOYS* ALL-WOOL,KNEE IANTS
Nary ami Fancy mixtures la Chwtats,
Tw*«l«. Casslnifres and CMtuwjt
patent elastic waistband

—
sto 1.1 yra

—
IS ct kinds— ls

For Miming 5a1*..... .CO
A great opportunity to supply waeatton Msfli
and prepar* *"•bey« for school.
J THIRD Fl-OOR—CE^-TRC ECHZSINO,

WOMEN'S WHITE SUITS
iLlßitFrto and ahtrt waist \u25a0«>>—
Ljtwnand dotted ;>!".—\u25a0 \u25a0 ~*"gr
of lac*, fmb'jr and tucks—
skirts to match— "? rSO
wen- U.m and 1105 X.US

—
pr>*)TD FtXX>R—KEUf VKT3JDISC r,

LEATHER HAND AND
VANITY BAGS

Rro»n and Ma«k asal and Wiras
Uroln— sir?!- anJ double Caps

—
tnstrt* frame or BtteU— leather er.
haflrtles— .us and *V»tea* *OXj

} MAIN CEXTMs BnLDCWs.

SATIN TAFFETA RIBBONS
Also plain Taffetas and pretty Fissili ii

—
!black, white and enters

—
sood widths tor sashes, gtrdles *.
•nd hat

—
worth .£> ; »H|

JI.\I.V FLOOR—AUCADB.
'

STAMPED SCARFS &SQUAIU:3
Scarfs ISsSO- -wiuares *S>»a» tow
fancy hentatltrhlng and drawn
work-latest floral asslgwa ja
valve* .2» and .*•> . 1 <-5

RAAnMENT—SBW SIILX»INa

""SOLD -UNTILir.M.ONLY— x0x 0 Ma!! or..Telephone OrMen,
'

Popular Winner of Beauty Prize Victim of
Appendicitis.

One of those waves of sympathy which sweep
whole districts of the East Side centred yesterday

around .the*home of Louis Krecs, of No. 256 Grand
street. In the* little back room of his candy shop
th re lay the body of his daughter, Louise, the
acknowledged belle of that quarter. \u25a0

The shop Is one of those tie ones tucked away
in odd corners of the East Side, its windows filled
with long sticks of brightly colored sweet stuff, or
little pieces of candy, of which an innumerable
number may be hud for a penny.

-
Unpretentious

as it was', it was one of the most popular spots in
the district. Its chief attraction has not been its
stock, but Miss Krees, sitting 'behind the tiny
cashier's cage.

Since she ifft school the seventeen-year-old girl
was the cashier of her father's place. Trade in-
creased Immensely, children walking si long way
with their pennies that they might see Louise. Tlun.
early this month, slio was missing for two or three
days from.the tiny cage. The news spread through
the district that she was seriously in with an-
pendicitis at the Presbyterian Hospital. From then
until last Saturday the little store was crowded by
those who sought news of her. Until almost the
last minute they went away cheered by the assur-
ance that she soon would be back among them. <!n
Saturday nix suffered a relapse, and those who
went to the store yesterday morning* found It closed
—for the first time in twenty years— and one of
those little black bordered notices on the door tell-
ing, after the fashion of the East Side, that Louise
Wins dead. All day yesterday the living rooms be-
hind the store were filled with sorrowing friend.", for
no one had been more popular than Louise. Only a
f< w month* ago she won the prize for -beauty
of!''liej by an East Bide paper, and even her rivals
admitted that the prise had been well bestowed.

To-day 'alia will be hurled. '»'!»'• funeral will re at

St. Matthew'M Lutheran Church, and few of her
friends will be at liome while the service is being
read She willbe buried in the Oak Hill Cemetery,
at Nyack. . • . ."

MENDOZA HURRIES TO NEW YORK.

Decree of President Reyes Thought to Ex-
plain Action of ex-Colombian Minister.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune]
"

\u25a0' \u25a0

Btroudsburg, rum., Aug. Diego Mendoza.
former Minister of Colombia to the United States,

who has! been spending bis vacation at Delaware
Water Gap. has started suddenly for New York.
it is understood that his dt-pnrturn Is due to the
decree issued by President Reyes of Colombia de-
claring Mendosu to bo a traitor for having pub-

lished a letter addressed to poiltic.il frle-ids in
Which be Is alleged to have disclosed diplomatic
gin-rets. Mendosa it reported as *n>tiig before Inn
departure that the charts*- was untrue, and that he
would return to complete life vacation. ; '-.'>V,

EAST SIDE MOURNS YOUHfI GIRL

Company Warns Firms Accepting Them as
Equivalents of Five Real Cents.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company issued a
statement yesterday warning the concerns that
are accepting the rebate slips as equivalent to a
uickel each that they are marked "not trans-
ferable,' 1 ami that the restriction on the circula-
tion of the slips will be adhered to if the Court
of Appeal? deHdes that a trip from Brooklyn to

Coney Island in worth only a nickel. The company
says" that it will refuse to honor the demands of
siip holders who appear with an unreasonable num-
bf-r'after the court is heard from. "The Brooklyn

ced that it would con-
tinue to accept the rebate checks in payment for
"The 'Eagle." If the courts decide against the
Brooklyn Ra->M Transit Company "The Eagle"

will give the "extra two cents from each slip to the
Newsboys' Rome, of Brooklyn.

Although Borough President Cole- is still confi-
dent that the company will los« when the ques-

tion of fares la brought befor.- the Court of Ap-
peals, lie declined yesterday to joinnirli the firms
which are accepting the rebate slips as equal to

five cents each.
Mr. Coler expects that his attorney. Stephen.* .

Baldwin, will agree on the facts of the controversy

with the legal representatives >f the company
when they go before the Attorney General in Al-
bany to-day.

Twice in one week Inspector C. R. Hertlng, of
No. 231 19th street, has been bitten on the fame
hand by passengers whom he has been trying to

throw off Brooklyn Rapid Transit trolley cars.
Yesterday he appeared in the Flatbush police court
as complainant against Philip Bachrach, of No 231
Boerum stre.-t. I,a«t Wednesday the fingers of the
same han.i had suffered from th» t<vth of Mrs.
Adeline Miller, of No. 2«7 Seventh avenue. R. T.
Boyer, a lawyer, of No. 31 East 117 th street, M«in-
hattan. was held in $:<>) bail for trial on a charge
of disorderly conduct. He had knocked out five in-
spectors at Kensington.

B. R T. REBATES NOT NEGOTIABLE.

Tico Jailed by Magistrate Released
• by Supreme Court.

Dow S. Smith, general superintendent of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, and A. W. New-
ben*, the- general inspector, ware held without bail
to await the action of tlie grand jury,on a charge
of inciting to riot, by Magistrate Higglnhotham. in
the Lee avenue police court, Willlamsburg, yester-

day afternoon. After they had been locked up in
a cell of the court for three-quarters of an hour
they were taken by Sheriff Flaherty down to the
County Courthouse, where a writ of mandamus.
returnable forthwith, had b«en issued by Supreme
Court Justice Jaycoz compelling the Sheriff to pro-
duce the prisoners in his court. After some wran-
gling, in which counsel for tho railroad company,
the attorney for William J. Foley. the complainant

in the case, and Assistant District Attorney Peter
Smith took part, Justice Jaycox released Smith and
Newbery In $2,.'0j bail each.

When Smith and Nowbery, with Vice-President
and General Manager Calderwood and. Vice-Presi-
dent Timothy 8. Williams, appeared before Mag-
istrate Jllgglnbotham It was generally expected
that the prisoners would waive examination and
that the magistrate would hold at least -one of them
without bail. T-his programme was carried out,
the nonS additional feature being the part played
by the "lawyer for the complainant, who told the
court that lie had proof that as a result of the
"riots incited by tlip defendants on« murder and
thousands of assaults had been committed." He
therefore askerl that the prisoners ali be committed
to lail without ball.

Magistrate Higglnbotlinm then announced that he
was going to hold Smith and Xewbery without bail.
remarking that they had been the most active in
inciting the riot*. Calderwood and Williams were
held In $2,000 bail each for the grand jury. As a
court officer motioned for Smith and Newbery to
follow him to the cell. Vernon Smith, the ten-year-

old sfMWOfvthe general superintendent, who had ac-
companied his father to court inan automobile, ran
up and, throwing his arms about his father's neck
began to cry. "Variety is the spice of life,"Smith
remarked to the court officer as he was locked in
the cell.

Assistant District Attorney Smith said the mag-
istrate was within the law when he refused bail,
but that if .Justice Jaycox saw fit to release the
prisoners he requested that ball be fixed at $10,000.
The lustice. after remarking that he thought that
Fum excessive, ordered Smith and Newbery to give
bonds for $-.500 each. t

b. h.r.officials get rail

to an average annual cut of less than 500.000 tons.
The explanation given for this tremendous falling
off is the alleged control of the ice crop by the
American Ice Company, of New York.

The report says thnt many of the rights and
privileges obtained by the American Ice Company
have not been operated since 1599. and that had
all the Icehouses in Maine been filled, as they
might have been, there would have been 2.000.000
tons of ice housed in that state. The general im-
pression received by the bureau's agent In Maine
was that the crop had purposely been restricted
in order to create a shortage throughout the North-
ern State?.

BttPOItK tiOISTO ABhOAD CO>"SUt.TTHE \u25a0 EIROPCAN ADVEJITIBKMKN
THAT APPEAR REUCUARLT IN M
TKIHUNKON SUNDAYS. WUDNKsiDAY*AND-SATL'KDAIA.

•jSTH ST M WEST.— l*rs* «n<l small
'newly faminhej' rooms: .-.uperlor beard;

parlor floor suite fcr dootcr.

tMTH ST.. M WEST.
—

Parlor and bedroom:
by American man and wife, no ether

rujincra. I'IIATX. r>>;;

Rhode Island Official Says Maine Crop Was
Neglected to Keep Prices Up.

Providence, Aug. 3D—In \u25a0 report on the Ice In-

duato of Rhode Island. lawiod to-day at the. onVe

of the Bureau of Industrial Statistics. Colonel
George 11. Webb, <!.- bureau commissioner, says

that tb* Ice Industry of Maine lias decreased from

\u25a0ux **"»"'huutiiiui cut »<r!or to ISOO of I.tSo.OU tons

BLAMES TRUST FOR ICE SHORTAGE.

The American Refining Company Now Con-

trols the Michigan Company.

Through the announcement yesterday that the

Michigan Sugar Company was a subsidiary com-
pany of the American Suirar Refining Company, it

became known that the Sugar Trust had obtained

practical control of the beet sugar Interests of Mich-
igan. About two years ano a combination of the

principal beet sugar factories in that state was

made An advisory board was formed, with a

representative from each factory. Out of this grew

the new company, which was incorporated at
Landing last week. Itcontrols sev?n large factories

and Is making overtures to about all the others

worth having.

The capital of the Michigan Sugar Company is

bow 182*80. which la to be raised to $12,500,000.

ci irl.-s D Warren, of Detroit; will ;><• chairman
of the executive committee. He is the personal
representative of President Havemeyer of the
American Sugar Refining Company. Economy in
™nm«B"theTartoua plants will be obtained if the
brown" expectations of those Interested work out
in having "'iv '»'- set

'" executive officers and th(

reconciling of trade differences.

Magistrates Protest Against the Removal of
Court Officers.

"Battery Dan" Finn was angry when he at-

tended the monthly meeting of the magistrates of

the city of New York yesterday. Magistrate Finn

had been enjoying a rest in' Saratoga, when he

was suddenly called to this city by Judge Wahle.
president of the board of magistrates.

"Gentlemen." said "Battery Dan." t"lsat twenty-

eight days during the month of July for Judge

Breton. With the understanding that Iwas to- have
the month of August to myself. While Ido not

mind Bitting for any of you gentlemen, Ithink it

unjust that my name should appear in the papers

to the effect that Iwas not doing my duty."

Magistrate Cornell, who, through some mistake
in the routine of assignment, had been sitting in

the West Chester court In lieu or Magistrate

Finn and who BMde the remark which "ret-
tery Dan" took exception to. apologized, and that

\u25a0^Magis^tfwaM* president of the board, then
saM that since the transfer of Officer John Long

from the E? so* Market court that tribunal had
hadl the greatest difficulty In disposing of the
caVes before it. as the majority of the people in
that district were Jews and Germans. Long spoke
those lmiKUfigfsperfectly.

Magistrate Wahle said he had written.to Com-
missioner Waldo, but the latter replied that in the
absence of Commissioner Hingham he was unable
to do anything in the matter.

THE SUGAR TRUST ENLARGING.

\u25a0BATTERY DAN" FINN ANGRY

First Trip of Hendrick Hudson
Delayed by Trouble to Pad

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Albany,. Aug. 20.—Greeted all the way with the

greatest demonstration ever given to a boat on the
Hudson, the steamboat Hendrick Hudson, of the
Hudson River Day Line, reached here on her initial
trip at 7:30 o'clock to-night.^ Owing to the displace-
ment of a collar on the crank shaft the boat, which
carried .four thousand persons, had to lay to in
Haverstraw Bay from U.-05 to 11:55 o'clock. The
\u25a0water ballast, which keeps the boat on an even
keel, had not been adjusted, and the crowds on the
port Bide made the boat list heavily to that side,
causing the collar to slip near the paddle wheel.
Andrew Fletcher, the engine builder, .personally

assisted in repairing the damage.
Owing to the accident, and because it was not

thought best to push the new machinery, no at-

tempt was made tomake up time, and the H*ndrlck
.Hudson reached here an hour and twenty minutes
law*. . " -

\u25a0•

Clermont. where- ninety years ago Robert Fulton
put in with his first steamboat, was passed seven
hours out from New York, while it took his boat
two days. Captain George A. White, of the Hen-
drik Hudson, said he was prjudof the performance
of the new boat, and that she would make twenty-

four miles an hour when the engines got broken in.
Among those taking the trip were K. E. Olcott.

president of the line; Frank E. Kerby, the designer
of- th« bo/»t; Robert Fulton, l.udlow. .grandson of
Robert Fulton;' Charles R. Ha swell, ninety-seven
years old, the first chief engineer or the United
States Navy, who remembers the Clermont. the
first steamboat, and MayorlHenry Hudson, of Hud-
son Wallace Bruce, the venerable historian of
the Hudson River, had a severe fainting spell, but
recovered before reaching here.

ACCIDENT TO NEW BOAT.

Officers of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany yesterday derided a report that Seymour
Eaton, who resigned as secretary of the interna-
tional poltcyholders' committee recently, had been
conferring with some of them on Wednesday and
Thursday of last week in the New York LifeBuild-
ing, m Broadway. They said that if Mr. Eaton
had been visiting their offices, as reported, they
were in complete ignorance of his presence.
"Idon't think Iwould knew Mr. Eaton by sight

ifImet him," said Vice-President Kingaley, "but
I.am quite sure Ihave had no conversation with
him. There Is no -basis of truth for any report
that he has been in conference with any official
of the company."

To-day there came to the attention of the inter-
national policyholders' committe a circular issued
by Henry 8. Waldron. the manager of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company for the State of Montana,
printed with the heading of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, and dated at Helena, Mont.. In
which the policyholders are directly solicited to
vote the administration ticket, and the interna-
tional committee and everybody connected with
it sire a!>used at the company's expense.
It is understood that a number of the policy-

holders throughout the country arc so inconsoil at
the methods that are being employed by the com-
panies In the election that they are considering
steps to combine independently to stop this waste
of'the policyholders' money. ,

It is also i:nd«»f«tood that the Superintendent of
Insurance has been repeatedly appealed to, but
that no relief has yet been secured. The notices
and circulars that iire being issued by the com-
panies' agents, under instructions from tho main
office, are being sent >n swarms to the office of
the international committee, with the most vehe-
ment protests against the measures that arc being
adopted nnd a plea to do something to stop them.
The question arises: Are the policyholders helpless
to protect themselves against those raids upon
their treasury?

Policyhaldcr* Assurintinnx Sat/
They Are Merc Campaigner*.

Information has been received by the executive
committee of the Mutual Life Poltcyholders' Asro-ciation that nßentu and other employes of the Mu-tual LJfo Insurance Company In many parts of the
United States have been busy lately in attempts to
gret policyholders committed to vote for the ad-
ministration ticket at the election next December.Letters and telegrams from policyholders in varl-
ou« parts of the country have been received by the
committee, describing the methods of the com-
pany'« agents, and asking what they can d;> to
prevent other poliryholders from pledging their
votes In advance of the publication of the policy-
holders' ticket.

A member *>f the committee said last evening
that the work of the camnany's agents apparently
consisted chiefly in obtaining from policyholders
signatures to prepared blanks indorsing the present
administration of the company. Such indorsements,
he said, could not be used as proxies, but the plan
evidently was to commit policyholders in advance
to vote for the administration ticket.

The international poUcyhoktera' committee issued
a statement last evening, asserting that it had be-
come apparent that paid agents of the New York
Life and the Mutual Life had ceased to write in-
surance, and were spending all their time cam-
paigning for votes. The statement declares that
the two insurance companies arc squandering the
policyholders" money in a mlsleaCing campaign,
and adds:

AN ATTACK OX AGENTS.
DRY (.OOIH.STOCKS STILL SOARING DRY COODS. DRY OOODI. DftT GOOt>B.
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